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Editorial:
What a Fantastic month on & off the tables!
Especially for the All Stars having another
guest coach, Gordon Whittaker spend time
with them & putting in a huge effort with their
cue raffle raising good funds for the MPF.
Then the Gossies were on our doorstep
and this Challenge was a special one with
Antonio holding his breath the entire day to
see if he was going to loose his chest hair or
not. You guessed, he lost it!!! check out the
fantastic lead story this month and stay tuned
for the all new DRAG challenge Az & Antonio
are cooking up :-)
Az & I also managed to squeeze in a quick
trip to QLD to witness Brent & Amy Williams
beautiful Wedding, congrats guys, and drop
in on Zeljko Kochev to see how the all new
Premier range of cues are made, check out
the back page for the Croatian Sensation
story.
Also a big congrats to Claire & Melmoe
on their very successful Junior Comps
gaining a terrific following, now we just need
to get the ladies motivated, remember Kid &
Girls the first Saturday of each month is your
knockout Comp!
Coming up at the end of Sept is the Rossi
Boots Major in Geraldton & with around 12
Miss Q’s players entered there should be
some great stories in the next issue.
Finally the Queen’s Birthday Cup Comp
is on Monday September 28th, Double
Elimination, enter at the bar.
Cheers til next month - Kez
Happy Potting
Kez

Antonio Looses His Hair
Hairss
for The Lo
ve of the Game!
Lov

Gossies Challenge
Hair today Gone Tomorrow
Hello all, I’d just like to start this report on
the latest Gossies Challenge by saying,
Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha
ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha
ha ha ha Har Har Har Cough, cough, cough
Wheeze, Argh,
PHEW!
I’ve gotta say
that
losing
doesn’t feel so
bad knowing that
the General of
the winning Army
paid a heavy
price for Victory.
To
bring
everyone who is
not “In the Know”
into the picture I
must now explain what I’m on about, instead
of just ranting like an excited lunatic. Ok big
deep breath. Some time ago “Antonio” of Pot
Black Gosnells fame, intent on spurring on
his team, offered as incentive, his chest hair,
for waxing if three consecutive wins were
recorded in Gosnells favour. Many moons
passed and Gosnells kept coming up empty
handed suffering some severe beatings at
the hands of the rightfully dominant Miss Q’s
team, until one day the tide turned and
Gosnells handed out their own thrashing or
two, now three in a row, hence my hysteria.
Antonio for those of you who don’t know is by
all accounts an exceptionally hairy human
being, whose chest possessed easily a
hundred times more hair than the top of my
head, (many would say not that hard) so as
you can imagine this was likely a very intense
and painful exercise for Antonio, a notion that
brings me much joy (BIG SMILES) and
chuckles ha ha ha, can’t wait to see the
photos, fingers crossed they are full of
expressions of horror and agony :-). Phew!

The Talented
Miss Q’s Challenge Team

Funny. Anyways enough gloating about our
loss? Win? Loss, not sure which? The days
game play was fierce with a very tight score
line, the days win able to go either side all the
way until the last rounds of the day, but much
to the dismay of
the apparently
fearless, Antonio
his side WON the
aforementioned
battle in a contest
that was worthy of
the occasion, only
three
rounds
proving to be the
clincher
for
Gosnells favour,
nearly everything
else tied, 12
rounds, round for round. Seems Antonio’s hair
was destined to be separated from his chest
even if it required the intervention of the gods.
The three top players of the day all tied on 11
from a possible 12 wins and all players were
from Gosnells and had to play off to find an
eventual player of the match. The showdown
was between Andy B, Gary B and John G who
proved to be the eventual winner,
congratulations and thanks John, well played.
So having said all that it just leaves me
wondering a few things, if Gosnells win
another 3 matches in a row what does Antonio
offer next B+S+C ???? And with his chest hair
gone how does he know where to stop
shaving??? And where can I find the video so
I can upload it to You Tube??? So stay tuned
for the next Gossies Challenge which is
slated for December so be sure to get your
name down for the qualifier and be a part of
what is sure to be our next victory. P.S For the
record I did my part and didn’t throw a single
game, regardless of what Antonio says.
L 8er Az.

Challenge Teams share Supper at
the end of the days intense match
play

Player of The
Challenge John
Grazziadelli
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Premier ALL STHRS
Hey players and patrons,
Well it was a solid month for the All Stars ,
we started out with training days for the month
then in the third week of August we had our
coaching clinic with
Gordon Whittaker, he is a
very talented pool player
and has a wealth of
knowledge in the game,
everybody found him to be
very helpful and with
everyone receiving one on
one match play against
him he was able to give
individuals hints, tips and
help them fix what they
were doing wrong in the aspects of their
game, and a bonus to come of the coaching
lesson is that Gordon has accepted the
challenge of assembling a very strong city
side to face the All Stars twice a year, once at
Miss Q’s and once at the Italian club in
Northbridge. So a big Thankyou to Gordon
and wish him all the best. Since then we
been training and we have been planning a
13 hour fundraiser to be held Saturday the
12th September at Miss Q’s. We will have

plenty of activities and fun planned for the
day with a car wash and sausage sizzle as
well, so come down and get your car washed,
grab a snag and bun and join in with the
activities of the day, it will
run from 12pm-1am and
all proceeds going to the
M.P.F. and a lot of fun to
be had on the day. There
are currently 2 ladies
spots vacant in the
Premier All Stars, so if
you are female and are
a dedicated pool player
please come and see
me at anytime and we’ll
have a chat. Other than that we will keep
training hard as we have our 2nd challenge
against Peel Pool Association All Stars
coming up very shortly which will be a very
hard challenge as there is plenty of talented
players in Peel Pool. One last thing I’d like to
mention is To SIR TINSALOT / THE TIN KING
if you stop jagging shots well stop calling
you tinny lol, - take it easy guys – FEARLESS
LEADER PETER RAINES

Premier

MPF Upda
te
Update
This year we held the first M.P.F 2009 AFL
footy tipping competition and it was a
success with 15 entrants trying their hand at
tipping and winning some cash but at the
same time contributing to the M.P.F. with 15%
of the total money collected going to the M.P.F.
Congratulations to the top 4 tipsters for the
year, a job well done and look forward to
everybody being back for next year’s tipping
competition. A big thank you to entrants for
the year and hope that the 2010 M.P.F will be
bigger and better. And if you didn’t tip this
year do join next year as it fun to participate in
and helps out the M.PF.
M.P.F 2009 AFL FOOTY TIPPING
COMPETITION1st- Peter Raines – 124 tips ($260)
2nd Shannon Ellis – 121tips ($170)
3rd Andrea Turner - 119 tips ($130)
4th Damien “bulldog” – 110 tips ($70)
M.P.F - $ 120
PREMIER ALL STAR CUE RAFFLECongratulations to Kelvin Isabeth on
winning the Dufferin 2 piece cue with a signed
Jack Halligan cue case.

Total MPF Balance to the end of
July 2009 - $1568.93
* Income – All Stars Cue Eaffle - $1831.00
* Income – $100 Board - $100.00
* Income – Sasha Fenwick All Stars Fees - $500.00
* Expense – All Star Match Play Pants - -$827.20
* Expense – All Star Training Jackets - -$1126.00
* Expense – All Star Coaching Gordon W - -$325.00
* Expense – All Star Travel Exp Alec E - -$338.72
* Expense – Jul & Aug Bank fees - -$20.00

Academy of Cue Sports

Total MPF Balance to the end of
August 2009 - $1363.01

MPF 13 Hour
Fundraising Marathon

Coaching, & All Stars Update.
In yet another action packed month for
the All Stars we had our third guest coach
arrive in the form of Gordon Whittaker who
spent the day with the team showing
everyone a thing or two, about ball control/
selection some useful learning for anyone
looking to further their game, Gordon had
one of the most impressive short games
I’ve ever seen his position was very very
good and is the very thing I aspire to have
as part of my game someday soon, Thank
You, Gordon your input is appreciated by
all who attended and I’m sure everyone is
looking forward to many more coaching
sessions in the future, but for now the All
Stars are calling all cue sport enthusiasts
to answer the call, NOW Every Sunday from
3pm at Miss Q’s we give you the opportunity
to pick the brains of not only myself but
also of the soon to be world famous Premier
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All Stars the only group of it’s type
anywhere in the world (almost, perhaps,
maybe). Guest Coaches for The All Stars
have so far included the likes of Jack
Halligan, Dan Whitehorn, & Gordon
Whittaker, with each coach displaying and
imparting to the All Stars their own slant
on the game and how they use the table
to their advantage, next month The All Stars
are looking forward to some serious one
on one time with one of the games true
legends the one and only Mr Alec
Evreniadis who has kindly agreed to come
and share what he knows in what I feel
certain will be a very interesting learning
curve for the All Stars. So come on down
on a Sunday arvo and learn from the All
Stars what they have learnt from the
Professional Coaches bought in to coach
and enhance the game of The Premier All
Stars and see for yourself the gains that
can be made to your own game. Suitable
for beginners to advanced hitters there is
something for everyone in the game, so
step right up grab yourself a pointy stick
and let us show you why we’re better than
you are at 8 ball.
L8er - Az.

Sat, Sept, 12th
From Midday to 1am

Congratulations
Brent & Amy

Brent & Amy met at Miss Q’s and after a
spectacular wedding on the Gold Coast
late last month the Happy Mr & Mrs
Williams are off on a Romantic Figui
Honeymoon. Congratulations & Best
Wishes from the Miss Q’s Family

C Where U R @ Missqs.com.au

Junior Upda
te
Update
On August 1st we held our monthly junior
comp and we were very pleased with the turn
out with 11 juniors showing up! It turned out
to be a great
competition
and
an
excellent day
all round. It is
so good to
watch how all
the juniors
a
r
e
progressing
with their skills
and abilities.
With even the
younger ones taking frames off of the older
ones! Ben Jenkins took out 1st prize (using
Melmoe’s cue by the way) only dropping two
games all day. Jack Marsh came 2nd place
and Michael Wilton took 3rd. Player of the day
went to young Michael Brown who won a
massive 10 games! Well done to all of you.
We would also like to acknowledge on how
well Danyl Brown has progressed just
missing out on 3rd place. You can see a real
look of determination and concentration on
him, he is definitely one to look out for! Thank
you to all the juniors who showed up and
making it suck a fun day. We look forward to

seeing you again at the next one which will
be held on September 5th and for the next
few months if you bring a non-member friend
to the comp they
will get in half
price! So get all
your
friends
together and
come down and
have some fun!
Also ladies don’t
forget on the
same day as the
junior comp we
have the ladies
cash come so
while your kids a playing why not try win some
money for yourself? Flyers are on the bar so
check them out for all the details.
Lastly we would like to say a big thank you
to McDonalds for kindly donating vouchers
that we are able to
hand out as
prizes as an extra
bonus with the
trophy
and
medals.
Melmoe and
Claire bear :-)

This Months Champs

Philip Tuckfield & Travis
Bairde First Time Team
Champs, Congrats Guys!

Tuesday Blue League Team Champs
Phillip Tuckfield of The Try Hards with
Runners Up Michael Utteridge & Matt Kukura
of Team Rare Breed

Michael & Teagan

Ben Jenkins

Michael Wilton

Jack Marsh

Jasmyn Brown

Danyl Brown

Jack Honey

Calling All
Juniors & Ladies!!!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON - THURS 9AM - 8.30PM
FRI - SAT 9AM - 9PM
SUNDAY 10AM - 6PM
Major Sponsor of the Premier Elite Team

Money Shots

Knockout Pool Comp
For Each on the First
Saturday of each month.
Vouchers & Trophy for the Juniors
& Cash & Trophy for the Ladies.
Register your interest at the Bar
or see Melmoe or Claire for info.

Tuesday Advanced
League Singles
Champ Luke
Annglesey with
Runner Up Ash
Cotgrave

Ben Jenkins
August Junior
Comp Champ

Tuesday Blue League Singles
Champion Matt Kukura with
Runner Up Jarrod Ward

L-R: Jack Mash & Michael
Wilton August Junior Comp
Runners Up & 3rd Place

Miss Q’s
Leaguies take notice,

Want to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday
afternoons $13.50 for an arvo of intensive
coaching and game advice. Get tips on
all aspects of the game from Technique
to Ball Selection, learn your percentage
shots, learn white ball control, learn how
to present a challenge to any player you
face. Guaranteed to improve your game.
Suitable for beginners to advanced
players.
Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au
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Zeljko K
oce
Koce
ocevv - The Croatian Sensation

After A whirlwind
trip to Brisbane
Aaron & I took the
opportunity to catch
up with our New
Premier Pool Cue
Craftsman, the
accomplished
Zeljko Kochev.
One look at this
mans spotless &
well
organised
workshop & the
fluency in which he
moved around it & I knew we had chosen the
right person to make our own brand Cues.
Zeljko was born in Croatia in 1964 & his
Family immigrated to Australia in 1969. Zeljko
comes from a long line of wood craft
specialists with his Father a brilliant
Carpenter & his Grandfather a renowned
craftsman in wooden Musical Instruments.
Zeljko initially studied & became an Engineer
specialising in Pattern Making when in 1994
he decided to peruse his passion & he
registered his Custom Cue Building
Business. Zelko lives by the belief of only
using the best materials to produce his

beautiful cues. The wood must have been
Kiln dried and rested for a full 6 months before
he will use it. His attention to detail and the
endless amount of care he puts into his work
is the difference between him & many other
cue makers. His career goal is to spread his
cues around the world & have the World
Professional Cue Sports Players using them.
Zeljko has been involved in the game for 30
years and was in fact ranked as QLD’s no.1
player 15 years ago. He now plays mostly in
the odd knock out comp & for the pleasure
and social side of the game.
Zeljko is single with a life goal to find true
love, he is a classy gentleman with a taste
for only the best. He enjoys a good Wine or
Whiskey & prefers a beautiful slim woman to
share them with. Zeljko is also a Rock & Roll
Enthusiast who frequently hosts bands at his
amazing dream home he is in the process
of building and looks forward to his
retirement travelling to exotic countries.
Zeljko will be coming to Wa later this year
and will be holding Free quotes & Fittings as
well as having a question & answer session
for anyone interested.
Many thanks to Zeljko for taking time out
of his busy day to show us around.

The Workshop
Zeljko Finishing Melmoes New
Premier Social Cue

Zeljko Shaping the Tip on a Newly Ferruled Cue

Up Coming Social
League Seasons
All new Social Pool League Seasons
starting in July:
Monday Blue League - 12 Teams of two
- Starts August 24th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Blue League - 12 Teams of two
- Starts August 25th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Purple Advanced League 12 Teams of two - Starts August 18th, For
the experienced player.
For nomination forms and all enquiries
see Kerry at the Miss Q’s Bar or register
online at missqs.com.au

Zeljko expertly removes a Brass Ferrule
& replaces it with a Black Nylon Ferrule

28/09/2009

Upcoming
Ev
en
Even
entts

MPF 13 Hour
Fundraising
Marathon
Saturday
September 12th
From
Midday to 1am
Come & support the Miss
Q’s Players Fund and
help raise much needed
funds for our ladies who
made the WA State
Team tto
o ge
t tto
o Canberr
a
get
Canberra
for the National 8 Ball
Championships
Pool Comp fr
om 7pm from
$10 entry - 50% to the
prize fund & 50% to the
MPF & State Ladies.
PLUS
Loads of great giveaways
& activities Like:
Pot the Lo
t - 25 Mtr P
ot
Lot
Po
Car Wash - Sausage
Sizzle
Challenge an All Star
Raffles & much mor
e.....
more
Miss Q’s will be donating All
Table Hire Takings to the
MPF so you can do your bit
for a great cause by having
an awesome day of pool &
fun with Family & Friends

Miss Q’s

Queens Birthday Cup - Double Elimination Cash Knock Out Competition, $20.00
Entry, 2pm start, great cash prizes to the top four.

QUEENS BIRTHDAY CUP

CASH 8 Ball Competition Monday September 28th
Double Elimination Knockout Competition
2pm Start - Practice tables from Midday
$20.00 Entry includes All Day & All Night Play
100% of Entry Fees make the Prize Fund
Entries Close Midday Monday March 2nd
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